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Colonial Ball
___
Fe_b.22

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, FEB. 21, 1930

The sophomore and junior classes
;:ire sponsoring the last formal dance
of tJhe year tomorrow evening, Saturday, February 22, in the student
paYilion at 8:30 o'clock.
\Vashington's birthday furnishes a
very appropriate time on which to
carry out ol doolonial ideas. The gym
will appear as a typical colonial home
·\\'ith a beautiful old-fashioned flower
garden. Althoug•h the decorations are
not to be elaborate, they will be effective and different t han any Which
1rn.ve been used before, according to
:the committee in charge.
The programs will be square in
:shape, oo.rrying ou t the colonial idea
with a black and white silhouette picti:p:e of a man and lady dancing the old
time dance, the minuet.
Miss Olga Spirito, instructor in interpretative dancing, is directing a
feature dance to be given during intei·mission. Four men and IW\Omen
l1ave 'been selected from the student
body to take part. It is well woll'ked
and according to the committees
:it is better .than it has been before.
The Canadians have been selected
;\Jy the music oommittee to furnish the
zhe Colonial Ball.
The patrons •a nd patronesses for
1':1'._e dance are : President and Mrs.
tGeo>rge H. Black, Dean ailld Mrs. B.
_.\. Leonard, Miss Grace McArtilwr,
::\Ir. and Mrs. Leo Nicholson, Miss Nell
Sltewart, Miss Margaret Skinner, Neal
::\IcKay a nd Harold Ak am.
The committees, which have been
:olanning the affai1· in order t hat it
ma.v be as successful a s the previous
for;nals tJhis year are: decoration,
_.\rue Randall, ohairman; entertain·
ment, Claude Musgrove, ahair:men ; refre shments, Mary deJ ong and Alice
C rosbiy, chairmen; invitation, Margaret Wegner, cha.i rn1an; program,
Beatrice Sitorey, chairman ; music,
Jerry Krekow, chairman; property and
dean-up, Fred Knoell, c1hairman.
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OFF-CAMPUS IN~
WILL PRESENT FORMAL ~IARKED
PROGRAM SOON 1· SUCCESS BY ALL

NOTICE TO SECO~D YEAR
STUDENTS
Mr. Whitney desires a conferen ce
with a ll second year students Who

I
j
One Act Play and Five IDecorations Were Very
Skits Will Be Given
I Clever and Unique
In Auditorium
i
In Design

NOTICE
Students who are expecting to
graduate at the end of this quarter must have applications in by
March 1.

1

I

I

I

l

No.17
..
IWIL.DCATS BACK

-rmmwa.._

DRA~1ATIC CtUB

NOTICE
The •appointment office has a
rnll for a man and wife for work
[n Alaska next school year, The
man must understand something
of open mine coal mining. The wife
will teach the school. Together the
salary will be about $2,400 to $2,500. Anyone interested please see
Mr. Whitney.

I

SPONSORING LAST
FORMAL OF YEAR

>

1er

WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

Vol. No. 3

UPPER CLASSNIEN

•

I

FROM LENGTHY
TRIP ON COAST

expect to teach next year. Appointments will be made by n o,tices
placed in the mail boxes. Students
icre asked to bring all appointment
forms properly filled owt when
meeting the appoinment. If it is
impossible to come at the specified time, kindly notify the office
and designate a more convenient
hour.

Ball Squad Wins Every ·
Game Of Coast
Invasion

The Little Art Theatre Guild met
"The Cupid's Ball," the informal
The basketball squad of the EllensT·hursday of last week in the Liutle Ja.>ice sponsored by the Off-Campus
burg Normal school enjoyed a lengthy
Art Theatre and made plans for a girls, last Saturday evening, February
road trip to tJhe coast all la&t week.
"------------------! show to be given in the auditorium [J 5, in the student pavilion, was the
'l1he team played games with most of
11th.e c.olleges and teams of their class,
some time soon. A one-act play and · most interesting, attractive and en•
·
five skits will be presented. President ljoyed dance of its kind of the year,
Vtmnmg every start. Two games of
Argano appointed Bernice Broderick, according to many remarks from the
.
this heavy schedule were p layed with
Mildred Blessing and Warren Platt, b.rge crowd attending the affair.
the Bellingham N orma,l quintert, El1to have charge of the one-act play,
The clever decorations, which !W'ere
lensburg winning both games andithus
and the following people were each carried out in the heart motif, added
·
cinching the much coveted Tri-Normal
appointed chairmen of a skit. Erja a touch of beauty. The woven effect
champiomlhip for the thiird successive
Loungr en, Thelma Stabence, Dorotnye on the ceiling, b1·ought out with strips
A story of Mexico as he saw it season.
Connell, Margaret F errians, and Ray of red and white crepe paper, the while tmveling through that country
'Dhe teiam left Ellensburg Sunday
Trecheil.
floating cluster s of balloons hanging 1on a recent trip, was given by J. c. morning on the early morning train
'Dhe members of the Campus Crier
The following 1~1e~bers of the c~ub from the center and filling the basket Kaiynor of ibhe Record office, at an for Seattle where they spent the day
staff will be entertained at a theatre were 0hosen to aid m the production racks, the in teresting Valentine booth m,sembly Tuesday morning, February taking things easy and resting up for
and waffle party next Friday eve- of the all-sCJh ool play, "Quality which was very popular on account of 18.
the important games which were due
ning, February 28. This is tfue monthly Street"; Warren Platt, chief property its delicious punch, all utrned the paMr. Kaynor gave a very interesting 1to be played that wteek. The boys ensocial affai·r g iven in honor of the man; Leland Jac•k son, s~ge mana~·er; ~ilion into a oharm~ng Valentine ball- account of life in Mexico, giving ma?y tertai~ed tlhemselves as best they
s•t aff.
Reva Presson costume mJStress; Gildo r?°m wlhere everyone had a good details which •added a lot of 'human m- could m Seattle on Monday ia.lso, McThe fore part of the veening ~vtill Rey, electrician.
tune.
.
.
terest. His personal experiences were Phee and Sutphin doing 1any a~ount
take place at the Ellensburg or ColCatherine C'hlaudoin iwas in charge
A Valentme favor was given to ea~h of muclh interest as •weU.
of sight-seeing, and jay-walking _
onial theatres, depending upon tJhe of the program for the evening which attendant. as he entered and later m
The descriptions of their villages, MoPhee had a hard time becoming acpioture Which is on. After the party included a atlk on drama in the school, i t he ev~nmg the s uspended ballooi:s abodes, streets were verry vivid. Beg- customed to the red and green traffic
t he staff will b e entertained: at the by Bernice Phenecie ; reading, "The J were. given away: The .peppy music gars seem to be very pn~valent in iights found on every corner.
aparmtent of Mrs. Dorothy Petarce, Sneezez ~amily," by L~cille Wyse, and f~rmshed b! Harnson M~ller's orches- Mexi.co. It is ·a, great nati3nal pa:time
The first game of tJhe sdhiedule was
instructor in newswriting. ·waffles a Valentme game w'h1ch was played tra of Ya~1ma mad~ for . the s~1c~ess trying t o get money from totlr1sts. played in Bothell, wit:h the U. of W.
will be served.
.by the entire group.
~f ~he ·affair. Dun ng mtermiss10n,
The account of their dances was Supervarsity. All the home town fans
This is the second social affair this
Margaret Johnson was appointed to Ma~ Anderson of Ellensburg, accom- interesting in that they start eleven turned out en masse to see ibhe local
quarter given for the staff. Accord- review a.t eaoh regular m eeting ,new pame~ by Jean Mundy, s~'ng several o'clock at night and continue until boys-Bailey, Morrison and Rodgers
ing to rthe members they are enjoyed plays which have rece~tly been written favante popular songs :
You Were seven the next morning.
do their stuff ·a nd incidentally help
very much.
o~ produced, and,. •which. may be con- Meant for Me," "Those Wedding Bells
Mr. Kaynor concluded his address give llie Supers one of the worst beastAll mmebers who plan on attending si~ered valua:ble m the htera;ry· w~rld. !Are Breaking Up that Old Gang of by showing souvenirs. These were ings they have eVler taken. The score
the party, please sign the list posted
rhree new members wer taken mto . . ,,
.
pieces of pottery, lava, and carvings. was 41 to 14
the club, They were: Goodie Morrison, /Mme, and "I'm Ready for the River."
The college orchestra played a selec·
n t h e Camp111s Crier room in order
h
d f
After the game the team was enter·-'
Mary
DeJong
and
Roswell
Harding.
'unc
was
serve
or
refreshments.
tion
bv
Greig
as
an
opening
numbe1
r.
.
.
b
th at d ef imte p 1ans may e m!<tJUe.
"
tained with a good old get-to-mether
New members this quarter, as well
The committee heads, who are reby Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers. The"' boys
1as old members, are urge.d to attend sponsible for making the affair sa
.
repo11t e cl!1 t h at this wa s the m ost en.
.
all meetings, because tluee absences successful are: Olrikka Ganty, Lor··
·
joya1ble part of the trp. H olsten and
automatically
drops one from the I rame
.
S utpihin liked it so well t h•at they
club.
Reed, a nd Marna McLaughl-~.n .

MR KAYNOR 1,ELLS
srrORY 0F MEXICO
DURING ASSEMBLY

THEATRE PARTY

WILL BE GIVEN
BY CRIER STAFF

I

I

I
I
I

In

CROWDATTENDS
SEVENTHANNUAL
SKI TOUl{NA~IEI~T
'

With a record crowd attending t he
Sevienth Apnuial Ski Tournament at
Cle Elum, Ole Lockken of C<:mway,

I
I
I

All members are advised to pay Chairmen over all: Alma Block, m usic;
their dues bv tlhe next meeting. whirh ) Merry Masuda, advertisement; The!will be 'held Thursday, F eb-ruaTy 27~) 111a Shaw· er, refreshm.ents; Ruth i

DRA~iATICS

CLASS
VERY INTERESTING

Washington, established a mark for a
standing ju1111p of 165 feet.
First place for the annual winter
classic Class A jump was given to
Howard Dalsbo ;with a jump of 130%
_
•
•
•
•
feet. Tlhe awa1rds for !11he following
places are as follows; Ole Haggee of
Norwa:y1, second with 118% feet; Olaf
Lokken, third, 117 feet; Henry Kragness, fourth, 100 feet; Ivan Finsberg,
· ,.h ,
f~ ll
'"th, 123 f ee t ; F r ed zevar t , s1x;u
JII a n y Historical Places 114 ·f eet; Sigruad K r agness, seven t h,
Ge1se,
·
· ,.n.,th, 65 f eet .
100 f eet ; 0 .....
Thruout Nation Were
u co
e1.,.,
Th
t t
· d db t!h
·
e con es was JU ge Y e pom t
Visited
· t ·
f
t
sys em, one porn given
or every
foot jumped, twenty points for perHow would Y'OU like to make a com- feet form , ~ifteen :points .lost for one
c)lete circuit of the United States on hand touchmg, t~irty pornt.s lost. for
Iboth h ands t.ouchmg, and th1.rtiy po_1n.ts
t~oot?
.
N
t
dent
lost
1
1
d
11
H
Roswe
ar mg
orma s u
h for
f fallmg. Tw1
. 0 fa:lls
. d1squal!f1ed
'
t em or Class A JUmpmg. Two scorwho recently returned, has been three
b' d f
~·h t t
.
ing jumps coin me
or '" e o a1
~·ears away from. his Buckley home count.

NOBEL NIETALS
ARE DISCUSSED

stayed all night and sank into oblivion in a nest of feathers. No doubt
The nobel metals were the subject ' they would sttill be therP. if Nick had
of discu ssion at the science club me.et- 11Dt came around in the morning and
Newman, working properties; Tommie ing on Thursday evening, February r ou sted them out. The Rodgers fam ( Continued on page t hree)
Richardson, floor committee ; Mary 13.
De Jong, specialities.

DEPT. FOR MUSIC
BACK ONCAMPUS

·

J

Oscar Wallin gave a report on this
group, which is made up of silver,

JOETRAINOR WAS
I DECLARED WINNER
I OF SONG CONTEST

gold and platinum. The first one, silver, is sometimes found in a native
The courrse in p}ay production offerstate, but .the most important source
ed by Miss Frances Frater is one of
is copper and lead ores. Since silver
the most interesting that is being ofhas a great affinity for sulpihur it is
fered at the Ellensburg Normal
sometimes found in combination with
sohool. This class meets every Monit.
'
da.y, Wednesday and Friday, at two
The music building lhas been enThe clhief deposits of silver that
o'clock, and t hree credits ail'e given t irely vacated this week and will no have been found are in t he· Rocky Song Will Be P resented
for it .
longer be used lYy• the music depart- Mountains in t he United Sattes, OnBefore Assembly At
.
Montana,
Two weeks ago t he cla ss pr esented ment. This move by :the l\vlhole depart- tario, Oan1ada, and Mexico.
Later Date
men t has made it m uch handier for
ttJ,ree one-act pl.ays in t he Little
Colorado, and Uta h are the C!h.ief silTheatre, and n ow they are h aving lee- everyone and mc~re of u s ma y enjoy ver-producing states in t he U. S.
(even tthoug'h it is practicing in most
ture periods a nd prac.tice in the a rt of
The Comstock Lode in Nevada, disJ oe Train.o r, plI"OmineTIJt m"~i·c stu,
casl'.s) some of the music p•r od>uced by
·=
stage make-up. At rth e end of this the students.
cover ed in 1858, was a won derfU!l pro- dent on the campus, was declared win wleek ea ch member of t he class i' s to
Miss Terry's office is now situated ducei· of silver until 1877. Around this n er 0f 1:lhe I"ecent song contest, which
hand in a m odel stage settin g of some in the corner room n ext to Mr . Site- discovery a city and then a state wecre terminated last 'Wleek, therelYy ,'Vinning·
one-act play 1Jhat they have particul- nhen's old office on the third floor of built. I i! was a mine t h at has never a pTize of $10.00 offered by t he stu· the h is
' t ory of mm·
cl en t b od y.
a.rly like d . They are to plan the set- 1 -the Administration building. If Miss h~.d a para ll e I m
.
·
Th
· ·
tmg for the stage, the costumes for I Davies is to be found bY' any student, mg.
· e wrnmng
selection was a short
h
'
·1
each character in the play, t he light- she may be in her new office next to
T e process of obtaining the s1 ver snappy song and will take the place of
th• e common t wo verse ty'!Je. Slecond
ing effects, and the movement of the 1I Miss Terry's. Mr. Pyle will take the f ror:-i t h e. o~e was f u11y d escri'be d . .
a nd the Normal campus iwhile a pedcharacters.
. iffice of Mr. Fish under way.
Smee it is ver.y mallea.ble, <lu~t1le . . plac1 c was awarded to Olrikka Ganty
Of interest to the students lhere was
estrian itiperant. He covered the
Next week the class will begin 1 The Music 1 classes, Harmony an d I1as a meta11ic 1uster, it Jiac; Ernn::; an d J ean M un dY w h o won the $5.00
northern, central, eastern, and south- the ladies gliding contest and devil's workng on a one-act play which they classes and Instrumental classes are I uses, s?m.e of w.hic.h are for. jewelry, II offe.r for the second best entry. The
ern states in his rambling and part dive for women in which Zoe Connell, will present at a student assembly being held in room 307. Mr, Steplhen's money, s11ver platmg an d m P h oto- ent1
~ . Y bY L a~retta c.oo k e and Ruth
former
student
a
nd
June
graduate,
h
Ericks
I
of Canada and Central America. When
sometime in Mairch.
fa mous educ·ation room 3 09 is kept g:r.ap Y·
·
on receive d th n d Pace
with no
placed second in each.
cash
d
he left here. three ye·ars ago he took
An anouncement was made that an
busy with plenty of tunes by the
Gold was the next to be discussed.
awar ·
the northern route through Idaho and invitation will be given to the Normal
Music 2 classes, Gloe Club~, both ~1en's This is commonly found in a free con- th ~he contest members submitted
"'I t
E
t h
.. t d th lead
and '·vo111en's, a11d the '"'1ple Tr10.
dition or zrain nuggets in veins of .eJT songs Sunday afternoon in tJhe
-' on ana. 'nrou e e vus e
e
school here to attend a ski carnival
'
· .ll
~
fourth floor of '" he tower1'ng quartz and aHuvial deposits. Some- auditoTiu.m before a committee of
the
On
tJh
l
d
I
Id
h
h
mines t roug
a 10 an , a so
e on Blewett Pass on March 15. Car s
"
· d
·
Ad bu1'ld1'n12: ma·n y wi'e1·d no1'ses 1nay times it is allo"ed with cor)per or· sil- JU ges composed of Miss Jean Mc.
1 P k/ · N 0rth
Yellowstone N a t 10na
ar m
(Continued on page four)
~
"
M
burst for:th from now on, as the prac- ver.
· orran, Miss Martin Terry, Francis
oern Wyoming.
From .t'here he trekked on toward
tice rooms for piano, voice, and inAbout one fifth of the world's sup- ~~:~ 1 :.oward Porter and Keifth Mac<Chicago where he saw T ex Austin's
l\'lr. l\'IcCollom of the Junior high struments a~·e to be found t h ere.
ply is prroduced by the U. S. The
The n ew son g will be presented beh
t T
J t
b
rodeo and inspected t he stock yiards,
.,
•
•
department , gave a very itneresting
us remem er w en you sta,r t o.u
r an sva al region in South Africa fore the assembly at a later date.
t he largest of their kind in t he world.
resume of h is oourse in experim ental for some music class t:hat t her e isn 't lea ds tlhe .w orld's product ion.
·w h ile at Detroit h e visited t he F·o rd
a n extr a block to r un wh en the hour
Hydraulic mining and the dhlor inapsych ology at Stanford Univer sity d
· h t
d
·
1 Iotor Co. plant and in Louisville, Ky.,
raws mg
o an en .
tion process was explained. The most
last summer.
·ne a tt ended the fam ous Kentucky
importan t use for gold is money and
Derby and ran over the t rack at
The associated student body sponEach student, i t seems, is assigned
jewelry.
<Churchill Downs, the same track that s ored the Valentine card party> which to one specific piroject to work out as
·
Platinuin, t he last of the grnup, is
Henr y, famous American statesman, was given in the Green room of Kam- originally as possible. Mr. McCollom
found in a free state in ·a,lluviaI sands.
w as often an itnerested spectator.
ola hall last Friday night. Twenty chhose t ?f"':o.rk ouft ~ te1st to determne
The principal sources are from the
The prize for the first week of the
~'lhile in rthe Eastern states Mr. tables of bridge were n play during t. e speci ici~y '0 smg e repeated a cUral mountains in Russia and from
thr ee series Phioto contest was won by
.
bl
t10n of the right arm. In other iw·o rds,
Colombia.
Harding visited Niagara Falls and at- the evemng. Tlheve were also ta es is
· "h
· th e
Margaret Carty. The prize given for
" ere a genera1 mot orb'l't
1 1 Y' m
tended the Sesqui-Centennial exposi- fOII' students who did not know how to right arm?
"The Li tile Minister" will lead the
t~e best self-developed and printed
SETS GOOD EXAMPLE
tion at Philadelphia. Wlhile in Penn- play bridge but wished to learn.
•
churah services at the First M. E.
Washington - (I P) - No laws picture was one half gross of positcard
From this experiment was to evolve
s ylvania he• also visited the battleMiss Do11otJhye Connell was alw'a rdchurc.h beginning next Sunday. Richshould be made for t he people iwihich size prinrt;ing paper, given by Pautzke's
theories -usemul to vocational psyfield at Gettysburg. Coney I sland at ed first prize for the women and
ard Headrick has been pirelaching are not for the President of the Photo Sho'!J.
chology. These theories, however, are
;.Jew York "''"as another poill!t of in- Dean Leonard: received the prize for still to be proved -0 rdisproved. This, since •he was six yea,rs old. Wbile a United States to obey, in the opinion
The judges for this contest were
• terest. The Naval Academy at An- the men.
o! course, is practically a new phose movie star he talked over KHJ, Los of President Herbert Hoover,
Miss K ennedy, Mr. H oa.g, and Mr.
napolis, Maryland, nad the Military . Rlalph Stovall w~s host. for the eve- of psychology and Dr . Seashore of Angeles, every week at t:he dhildren's
The President has advised the Vir- Porter. This is to be of three weeks
Academy at West Point, New York, rnng. Ot~er committees i~ charge of I Stanford University thinks that Mr. hour. One evening he told a Bible ginia legislature .that he is not in favor duration, wit:h one pll'ize for each
·were abserved. And while in New the affair were: Entertamment, 01- · McCollom has done creditable work story, More were requested. He ,w as of the passage of a special bill in that week. The students from the plhoto.
Tork Mr. Harsling called at the office rikka Ganty, Ruth Edwards, Gladys lin this field. But before any definite asked to speak from the puJpit and state .to allow him to fish out of sea- graphy class have been very active
of Al Smith, when governor of New ; Stewart, Maxine Prince, Clifford assumptions can be made at least having a gift in that direction and son at his ca1mp on t he Rapidan River. during this last week taking special
York and democratic candidate for Samuelson and' Myrtle Hunt; Proper- !thirty perfect experiments must be enjo)ing the work he left the motion
snapsh?ts for this purpose. Margaret
president.
ty and clean-up, Hannah Vfeber, Bea- !performed. UnfoITtunately though, Mr. pictures and has been giving his time
SMOKER POSTPONED
Carty is a m ember of this class. There
Turning south he st opped at Wash- brice Story, Wane.ta Lentz, E mma IMcCollom has only recorded nineteen, to this work. ;He w ill preach every
The smoker to be spon so1,ed 'by ;the have been some good ·r esul ts in tihe
'ingiton, D. C., wher e he took an air- Newman, Az·elea Van Buskir k and I but expects t o com'Pl ete the st udy evening nexit week, closing his stay Men 's Club has been p ostponed. It developing a nd pr inting- of pictures
will be given in the near fut ure.
by the studients themselve s.
(Contini.red <>n page four)
Doroithye Connell.
!this summer .
th ere S unday evening, March 2.

·STUDENT
To wsNRETURNS
s AFTER

TOUR OF NATION

I

I

IVANM'COLLOM
ADDRESSES CLUB

1

A sB SPONSORS
VALENTINE PARTY

'RICHARDHEADRICJIfil
lWJLL COME SOON I

I

I

MARGARET CARTY
WINS INCONTEST

CAMPUS CRIER

.r
CaDIPUS C ..a..

light s should go out?
& _..,
McKAY and JOE BRUZA S botJh
- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - g etting notes from the same g irl last
S'atU!l'day-we wonder, will tihis lead
Published Weekly by the Associated St udent Body of
to the inevita 'ble triangle ?
Washington State N orma-I School
HEINY and' JO taking th:eir daiJ.y
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
stroll up toward the bridge. Wlhat's,
t!he attraction up that way, H eiruyi, t h e
scenery?
JULIET MOORE looking for MILNewspaper
Member
DRED BLESSING- oh yes, these si ster -in-law s m ust get tog ether, you
know'!
BUCK MUSGROVE feeling ratheT
Entered as s econd class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash.
down-hearted tfue last two week-ends
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
-c'heer up, Buck, she's not going
T elephone Advertising and News to Main 84
home this week end.
MARY t rying to teacih Swede some

II

New Sport

Millinery

Coats and

and

Dresses

'by sacrificing pleasures and luxuries.
It means the abilit y to carry1t he message to Garcia- to c-ary on, and on.
·It is the outcome of originality, and
complete management of t hougfut
forces, and will. It means a determin-

bucking the line /hard for a rouclhdown. It means the finding and deve~
loping of "that something" deep down
within the soul of every man jack of
us, and lwlhich is tfu.e master key to tlhe
secreit chambers in which all greatness is lociked.
S!uccess means fiaith, love, trust,
IT WON' T BE LONG~
LO IS
WACHTMAN
NEDRA hope iand sincerity. It is eveeyrtlhing
Most of u s f e el 1 that with t he arriv al of February t he THU RLOW a nd MILDRED MAS- that is for the peace and g'Ood will of
w orst is over a s fa;r as winter is c o ncerned. N o t that we,TE RSON eating cookies, \VILKIE, all.
don't frequently hav e a lot of disagreeable weather after ART L~N?, MacDONALD and ING• d th t
'f
HAM sJ.ttmg on the top of the cook
TWO LI PS
F e bruary 1, f Or we d 0 • • B U t we, V~ not lCe
a Cl i z ens shack. J E RRY PADAVI CH and DIXcommence to breathe a sigh o f relief when February ar- I E Y OUNG p llaying "man in t he hole" T H E BITTER ~~H T H E SWEET
r ives. They know t hat n o matter w hat m a y be On ahead in a.t the lunch counter. CHARLIE
by R. N. H arding
t he shape of bad weathe r then, the r e can be but a f eW ?ARD WELL a nd REBHAN talking
Several years ago rwhile I was perw eeks of it at the m ost.
1t over. . RAY HERRINGT ON talk~ng sonal director of a theatrical studio
'
h
k
h
l
'd
t
h
f
It
tt
to tJhe girls. PAT ROWLAND iwearmg · 0 ._.
I
.
T h e 1!1-an W 0 rr:a es o u r
0 i a ys mus. ave e
pr~ y LADY'S cap. J ERRY KREKOW and m la 1cago enJoyed a rather unusual
ex'Perience.
On
the
specific morning I
goo d w i th t h e arriva1 0 f F eb ruary, t 00, s m ce h e saw f i t t 0 BOBBI E riding in the rumble seat. wish to refer to the weathe,r was
cra m it w ith special d ays, even t h o u g h i t i s t he s h ortest NESIS LIND and HAZEIL LORD eat- most disagreeable. The air was leaden
m o nth. With t h e gro und h og stru tting h ims elf on F e b- ing l unch. HARRY W~IME1: and with blankets of fog mist. A chilling
r uary 2 ' w ith t w o d ays for h o n o ring t w o great s t a tes men TILLIE HUGHI~S takmg pictures. breeze from Lake Michigan added to
• 1 ' d W h'
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· • ' SANDBERG eatmg hot dogs. MILT
LinCO
n an
as in~to~, and wit s:veethearts c l a iming SUTTON and METCALE represent- the blea·kness and gloom of the day.
February 14, Valentin e s day, as their own, mos t e ver y - ing Wapato. LOWELL YOUNG witih I was standing by the window of my
b ody ought t o be suited in the matter o f holiday s. And a strange girl. CHUCK CLARK just office watching the pa,;sersby- like
.
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phantoms of the opera-gray1 appariy e t ' as f ar as ce1e b rating is concerne ' t e
an ers are mill! mg I m ow. '
rowing tions - g liding alon g the sodden
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the only ones who get a chance to loaf and they are the snowballs. CHUC~. LEDER~ and street.
LA URA H ALL sh dmg down hill. T·h e
.
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.
ones to need it. It keeps the balance of us workmg, MISSES H EBE LER REAN ALDEN
I turned as t he door opened behind
holiday or no holiday, to get something to put in the banks. sitting in t he snow: HO UST ON AL- me. Tlhere on the threshold st ood a
most charming young woma n. Sh e
But, work or no work, most of us are glad when Febru - LE N carryin g the g irl's skiis. stood for a moment un certain then
ary rolls around. We know it can't be long then until the GLADYS
GRINSTE AD
skiing. closing t he door
f loat ed through
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d MARGE ROOKS a nd ZAU HER ri dgree!1 wi
e
ac Ill
e rees, w en Ires :von
ing t he bobsledi. F R E D CRIMP, IRBY the a ir to my side. Wlh.en I say f loat ed
tendmg, when money can be spent for SOmethmg besides and TR ETiSH E L getting there late. I mean ju st t hat! She was so graceful
fuel-and when g a rden truck W ill b e showing its hea d. WILEY and VERNA BULL holding a nd well poised that it would seem
It's a short month, but tho u g hts like t hese c ert ainly h e lp on to the ropes on the steep. incline. sacreligious to sayi that she merely
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DINTY AND DEYO

What's a little dirt if it can't be
stined around?
Gladys Stewart heard remarking
in the wash Toom that she wished
summer would hurry up. She was
tired of washing flannels.

JOE WOODS sitting
HEATI.TCOCK
· by the
.
fstump.
lrre.
'
:i
s1uggmg.
the
1_
ac,neiy 1·boys. DEJONG PENNY, FLOYD
LEE a.nd VIRGINIA CARJSON melt.
ing snow for drinking water. CARL
Gildo: "Why does a chmmey JENSEN taking care of VERA.
smoke?"
DALE YERRINGTON and ELSIE
Pete: "I dunno."
HEDLUND sliding down the sand
Gildo: "Because it can't chew."
rock. VALERIA DOUGLAS losing
the gang. AXTELLE, RILEY, RITA
Bernard Anderson had two tickets BARNES, COATES, STEVENS, and
to the show, "The Lost Zeppelin" and GREE:N" greating the gang at the bot.
M arg P erry wh om h e t om of t h e h'll
LUCIA SO WINSKI
h e was as k mg
l
1 •
should take. She told him she iWIOuld. and BEULA PLESS eating their
get him a blind date and he said "no" lunch on
log.
thitt he preferred one wlho had eyes
so that she could see whexe slh.e wru;
WHAT IS SUCCESS?
Ask

J

I

a

A girl wa.s seen dashing madly out
of the Ad building one night. She
!headed towards Kamola. A minute
laiter Nes Lind comes out and runs
Success
of
after her. What haprpened, Nes? We going so he wouldn't have to help her.
K.
Rodgers:
"Say,
Valdy,
you're
our
ideals,
1
a
i-nbitions
and
aspirations.
;want to know.
wearing my shirt again."
It is the knowledge that we have w:on
Valdeson: "Never mind, it was where others lhlave failed. It is tlhe
Some girls asked Agnes Smith if her cleaner than mine.''
· h t neek ed .
satisfaction t h at in spite of all te'1npboy friend of Saturd ay mg
She saidJ "no.". She wasn't given a
tations in our way, we have reached
'I1he following conversation re- the pinnacles of achievement and,
chance.
sulted at the dinner table after Ing- through ouir own personal efforts we
wald Anderson maide the remark that 1have overc-0me all the hardships and
Stovaill: "Oh, I know I'm not good
he planned to teach in Alaska.
obstacles in our p.a,th.
looking, but what's my .opinion against
Success is wib.at most great men
thousands of others?"
Exley: "You'll have to get manied !have; that •wihich man.y rich men think
"f
L
Al k "
th
h
.
1
you ceach in
as a.
ey ave; and what the poor man is
\\.'hat causes great downfalls? Ask
;\L Greenup: "Oh, we'd already usually always wishing for.
Erickson, after last Saturday night planned to do that."
Success means the spirit of initiahe may be able to tell.
I. Anderson: "Yes, and give the !tive, the willingness to p·ay the price
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F OR F UN AND RECREATION
SWIM
at the Y. M. C. A.
Clean, W ar m Wa t er
Glasses for Ladies Thursday
7:30 to 9 P. M.

and closes her eyes.
The foot is reased no doubt, so that
she feels as though she's up in the air
-ethe!'eal kisses, you know! My most
perplexing question - why does she
close her eyes? Of course, in my own

STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE:
KEITH WEAV1ER and GENE WAEditor -------------------------···--------------•----·--------·---·--·----------------------·----------·-Goodie Morrison GER trying hard to make <their eight
Assistant Editor --------------·-··----··---·----·--·--·--·-·------·-----------------------·- Dorothye Connell o'clock class by at least 8:15-cih.eer
~~:~~:;it~11ry.--R~~~-ci.-:·E~-g~-~~--:e;~;-·.H~~~t~:;{-A.1i~;.;:··i:)~;.;;~CP~~~:S~ J;~:; up, boys, we realize it'.s hard to get
McClain, Marguerite Wilkie, Laure<tt1a. Cook, Pete Wick, Ray Tretchel, Ros- up on t hese cold mornmgs.
well Harding, Jean McMurray, Elizabeth Bratton, Juliet Moore, Lois Watch- ,
man, Laiwrence Blessing, Daisy Salmonson.
_.
H i gh Lights

rence won't accept it.
what it is.
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TH E DUSTPAN

j

came to me one evening and asked:
"Ross, may I bororw your face tonight? I want to weari· it to a masqueradel"
·" 't,i;.Y..'.&I
In seeking an answer to t he question of why girls close their eyes
while being kissed I interrogated a
number of girls around the campus.
Here's the result:
N umber one-"! think it is John
Gilbert, or Ramon Navarro."
Number two-"! close my eyes and
think of my sweetie back home."
Number three-"! close my eyes so
I. can 't see the idiotic exipression on
his face!"
Number foUT-"Did yrou ever close
your eyes at a musical or vocal recital? Somehow the music seems finer
that way! That's whyi I close my eyes
while being kissed-the thrill seems
greater-like being kissed b a fairy
prince." However that feels.
Number five-"! don't close mine!
I want to watclh the flickering flames
of passion in his eyes!"
And there y-0u are! Think it over
next time.
Next week I'll ll
te you about love
and friendship.
- - -- - - -

Pontiac

Oakland

STUART McKEE MOTOR CO
ELLENSBURG
Phone Main 311
110 W 3rd St.
[!fl
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Dad S traight's
for
H OT L UNCHES
SCH OOL SUPPLIES

Life has no sp ecial purpose-none
~hat.is demonstrable. There is nothing
m life but th e l ivmg
" ·
of I·t. -w · E .
Woodward.
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Good Service and Right Prices
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:a_. P hone Main 230-Free Service
Tir es - Accessories - Tubes
"
::
,: Firestone Contract Dealers
•
Vulcanizing and High Pressure
Tire Repairs . . . Cowdrey Brake
~e~Tc' • . A ll Work Guaran-
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you?" I asked her.
"Yes," she replied, "I'll give you a
kiss' for five dollars."
"Five dollars!" I exclaimed. "My
dear• grN., don't be absurd!"
Camo:t.:.zy F; Williams
"I'm not fooling,'' she insisted.
CCUSl0ll
ONE STOP STATION
"W'1,11 you give
· me f our d o11ars th en.?"
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:;Jol'll»
.
i!lllensburg, Washington
•She plc~aded. "Three dollars?"
(!]
Again I shook my head.
Almost frantically, "two dollars an,rthin
~ :I!:!"'""""'"""""'""""'"''"'"""""'"'"'""'"'"""'"'
~"
g .1"
I turned and looked out the win<low.
§
She broke down, and in tears in- 8 ................................................... ,..........,........C!:fIs to Hear Y o ur Voi'ce
formed me tha t she hadn't eaten a bit
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&Stat•1onery .co.
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Bl.fLof?~!se:

"How is your eye

now, school a big treat."
Dixie (with a week's old beard):
Biff: "Much better, thank you, since "Do yiou rthink that old razor will do
the doctor treated it."
it?"
Louise: "I hope it will come out all
Pat: "It will if the handle don't
right."
break."

of hunger.
Now if there is anything that makes

=Th

me sympathetic and willing to g ive
y
d
'h .
ou nee never esitate
my l"f
1 e• if need b e, it is a maiden in
distress and tears. I gave her the five
to send your most delicate
dollars! Besides, I didn't iwant her to
fabrics to
spill saline moistme all over the nwe
rug. I didn't kiss her, either.
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Just how much is a kiss worth to
you? The greatest value, I believe, is
:MAIN 40
r..ot to be expressed in terms of dol- ,;,
t!Juru111~11r11u1r11rnu111111111111un1111ur11111111111111111111r111ffi
lars and sense; but rather from the - - amount of thrill derived from the
.,
process. I've always been puzzled tho
in two things a girl does while being
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Delicious Pastries

Students Welcome
In Our Kitchen
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Have your Auto Top and~
=s·d C
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~ 1 e . Jllrtains Ove1. .hauled-==_=
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Permanent Waving
All Beauty Work

§
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w. J. Peed a'Son~_i===:·
Black 4321 -

Pearl St. & 5th
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NOTICE
§
=
Normal Stu-§
Edents my schedule of prices on§
: '>hoe repairing for January, 1930. [
Men's Dress Shoes - Half
~
Soles and heels_ ___________________ .. $1.50 ~
'l!J Rubber Heels only.... .............. .40 g
~
Half soles only ___________________________ l.lO§
:
IO Per Cent Discount to students.§

Balcony Elwood's Drug Store

EAnnouncing to the

Phone Red 4112
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Main 117
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SPORTING GOODS AND
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

~

~Ellensburg

Hardware
411 N. Pearl St.
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Next Door to Elk's Temple.
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Dr.
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Latest Styles

~

We Sterilize Razors, Combs &
Brushes

~

\

Wm. Uebelacker
DENTIST

IIro........"
E
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The United Bakery
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Beauty Shop

. . . Or

We notice tlh:a.t Bob Wiley doesn't
Thus the sweepings have been colmind rumbling in a rumbling seat lected.
seat when Verna is along.
Wandering About
Mr. Parler and Arne Randall had
the joy of taking pictures of DonniJAKEY on the warpath- somebody
tory scenes in Sue and Kamola halls had called !him Daniel!
Saturday morning. Yes, even to scenes I . PETE and ESTHER out wialkingof the morning after the night be-1 did you ever see ithem apart?
fore.
GOODIE with his cords washed--who made up your mind for you,
Quality-Courtesy- Service is our motto.
.
. h I Goodie?
Mary: "When I started gomg wit,,
GLAD hel in · ORRY swee
the
,,
yo u I thought you
"d were a brave man.
second floor Pof gthe Ad building-isn't
P
Swede ·· "So d1 everyone e1se.
. funny how we enJOY
.
.
1t
workmg
at .,........................................................................................................................................................;_i
--times ?
· We are hoping rtfulilt the th
weather\
ARNE RANDALL 1ook'mg very
·
t
will hurry and warm up so
~ our mucih like a "turtle-dove"-yes the
little love birds around sCJhool W1ll not girls a,re to blame.
'
have to use t he library as a place to
BOBBY and J ERRY together again
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes
Sh!CJIWI their affections.
- love is like that itiho!
BINK BAILEY w ishing he were
Mr . Pyle was p laying a ;record of over on the coast again. Tel us about
an oboe rplayier and the record wias her, Bink!
cracked. H~ remarked tha,t h
oboe
DOT CONNELL and BUD GYNN
player was cracked.
glad t hat the basketJball boys are back.
Yes, we agree with you, it \V'as loneLawrence Blessing said the reason some without "them", alrigfut.
he carried t he brief case was because j RAY HERRINGTON trying to deit gave him an atmosphere for study- cide who to ask to lhe Colonial Ball.
ing. Jackey asked him if lhe didn't Wihy R'ay, t hat ought not to be hardihave enough atmos,phere· already as h e t here a re lots of fah- co-eds about
313 North Main Street
Phone Main 108
seemed to be with her morning, noon, sclhool lhier e ! Bet ter hurry up, tho!
:
iand night. Now J ackey ihas a third
MRS. DAVIS ring ing buzzers at :
,_.
.a.tmospbere for La.w:rence but Law- 10 :30- girls, don't you know that your l:f •
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First Class Shoe Shining
DICK ROSS
315 N. Main
r.:t

KOD~K FILM
~
Developed, Prmted and Enlarged §:

§

•

~

Bostic's Dru g Store
N. E. Cor. 4th & Pearl

§
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Athletics

Men

I free fbrows ·I:

:

Women
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road trip,, while ever so successful,
Was a blow to the scoring average of
t he te;am. The 'W ildcats' aveir+age p.ea:

INTRAMURAL

l 20
d · 'sses back
made sbeverah
yar .
ep,rt:ed b;
TOURNAMENT
h
·1e"' and
McGougan
hand,
u.t·t t eyw were
m ere
'
1 ,
Y· "'"'''
··~
t e 'ars1
and
at will. '""Gougan
ING CROWDS
d t b t he best dressed man of
DRAW
He worn ·b_,r ig'htt green A

WI LDCATS BACK

gam• . droppOO from 44.9 to 40. whlle
the opponenets' average d;ropiped from
22 to 20.5 points per game. Ellens-

(Continued from page one)

burg has scored 922 points this
r
and the opposition has scored 451
points.
M d * "' ·- · •I b"ought back
Last on a"j ceruct-m Y • '
to W. S. N. S. a tried groUlp od' b all
M
1
C
pla"jers.
any c asses weire u...'" as a
result, but againd :What is a class or
·
two to an up-an -commg.
"JOUngster."?
t
1
A psyichology or educa _10n c ass is
s omething that mars
ing visions, anyway, an.d thos
e vis
ions stretching so f.ar ~nto the
unknown must h ave th e r1 gihtt
' - of -wa"j .

ily had better be on their guard or
else they aJre liable to find their home
cluttered up with a couple of Star
boarders.
.
f
'.Dhe squad left Tuesday mornmg or
Bellingham on a special bus. Rooms
were taken in the Leopold lhote I, and
then the boys proc-eeded to give the
Vl"king's port a thorough looking over.
They were quiet pleased with the
sclh.ool and the warm welcome IW\hich
was tende,r ed to them .t here. Jerry
and 'Spud spent the afternoon riding
on the street cars, counting t!he b umps

* * *

in the road;
The game Tuesday night was ..,,_
vue
hardest fought contest thalt the b oys
h.a ve taken part i·n this season. Bellinoihiam Jed until up to tJhe half, but
t he
"'' lead was soon cut down and E,1-

~-~

)

tihe~r f1ar-rea~-

Sandy came b ac k t 0 tJ'-'' ""- ca1npus
. ht a 11 ag1ow over
J:ast
Sunday n1g
Something.
He had just been watching his fellow countJ"ymen ":yump,
widJ "JUmp" at the ski· t oui·n:y a t Cl e

Js

specta;~r

success, botlhi from the
s
players proved io be full of fight alviewpoint and also the pil ayers.k'
ey
·
1
though
most
of
them
were
ac
mg
m
e"perience. Wiley and Punches hando-.ames to be run off in a fast a:nd
led tJhe whistles, and a llowed the
"'
furious mJaiilner. Fouls, which a.re
·
f th'
sort we~e
totally
lacking,
usuaillyt
theahnost
big item
m games
o due
is
presumably, to ibhe efficient handli ng
o ftfu.e games by the officials.
Tlh,e first game was between Exley's
"Tol;ps" and Schaeffer's "Gluts."
Stellar playing by Si Slocum for the
"Torps" proved to be t he sensa.tion of
the evening. Si sc·o red a. totlall of . ten
points for .the winners. Ray Herr mg-

I. .

th~

Bellm~iam

disappear~d

ing, M'cPlhee, M:cMahon and Haney
tstayed
hat evening
and the
'b oys a~e still
in Bdthell.
Mac
wonde ring what tihe entertamment
was-they say t'hat R an ey wa_s with
him. Well, w'e don't know but if
did they srure made a h andsome pair,
and we'll lay even money that iiliere
f b k
h
t
·
a pair S:)und
o
rodistrict.
en ear s over m
even the jail. are
the Puget

ip layers for the " Zits". '.Dhe final
ning. was 45 to 13, the "Snorfs" winscore
'-'Shifty" Morgan's team won tlhe
final game, defeaiting Kirekow's quintet ·by tlhe score of 28 to 10. Fat. Caldwell starred flor fue winners, lus 380
pounds of beef and brawn aiding madi f
A
w show
terially
the was
e ense.
rsan man ofed speedinand
high point

t'h~y

Thursday was the day of rest. The
team stayed at 1he Gowman and Mac
again had a chance to play hide and
seek with the stop lights. According
to latest reports fi•om Holstein, SeaUtle iha.s grown or else t h e stage d e-

Spring football. What does it mean?
A satir-;factory anl'lwer might be obtained if you are present along the
sidelines at the athletic field from
Row on. Some of t h e b oys w II b e pray-

.

It~·by,

~ionors

fo rthe evening.
'1score was 27 to 16.

The final more teams.
.
""The 1nan·ager, Ann Holmes, is sclheduling all p-racitices and games for u.ue
.
·very near future. These p·racitices w111
SPRING FOOTBALL
take pJiaice in tfue old giy'm, while the
g·ames are to be run off in the ne'w
STARTS
gy;;iss Alden has charge of all athletics and will be the coach of basketball. When t hese fift'Y or sixty girls
J ust as soon as t he .weatlh.er clears ge.t in ·the g"jm together, it's very
up a nd tJh.e Normal football field'. dries doubtful as to how easy it will be .t o
up a little, Coach ·S'and!berg is g oing to find such a tinyi coa0h. She ihas handhave a squa d of men out for spi·ing

'I1he

game between the
'Lounge-Lzard~". and t h e "Al,:e~~ Oats',',
wtas more exc1tmg, the
Lizards
coming out on the long end of the
score of 16 to 12. The game was close
all the way, neither side having the

second

be~t

I

football game .without leavmg your
own home:
1. Sit on the front steps in the
;:ain.

l:
~~

t~is

~

$1. 95

!_:

- ~-

n::n- I ~

• _The
Prescription

D

.

rug·g1s

t

~

&

f,

sweate'r wi1Jh four stripes (although
he had earned them) because they

yourself to a sunny smile.
:

OVER A MILLION

~

E

I c1~~!1;?~~~ht ~!~~s I

~: Barnett-Hooper
8

Chev.

Co.~
~
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looked
too is conspicuous
outBob
of =:_·=place. That
the sort of and
fellow
is so say "hello" to him and irreat
; i 1 1u1111 11111111111011111111111111111111111111111u11111111u1111u1 t
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Dresses Cleaned and Pressed

Men's Suits Cleaned

"OLDEST BANK IN THE
COUNTY"

~

m.................,.........................................
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and

Pressed

,

A Complete Stock of
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Baseball, Tennis and

" ""''"'"""'"'El

0

:""E""G'A"'R"U"f'TA' r'C'me',Y.",Er.,l•yS'"'t~AN
M'"H
~= -·

Golf Supplies

RAMSAY HARDWARE

co.

·

I
~
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Ellensburg Iron 'Vorks

GJ

rI •
;-

If it's made of steel we make it.

E!1111111111111111u 11111111111u1nt1HUl llUIUUUllflllt tflllllll Ul . £EJ, .,

TOILET ARTICLES ~
for Boys and Girls-fresh sup- [
ply always on hand and all the ·
staple brands.

0.........................,..............................................®·
EJ

OWL DRUG STORE

f~
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Go By Motor Coach

Eco:n.omical
Convenient
_

T

$1.25

:. ;:~~~··~~;:~i.~;:~·~:.
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Yakima
to

[El1111111uu111u11111. 111n1111111111uuu1 1n11i1n

Washington M-Otor
Coach System
'

Phone Main 176

~ ~.............................
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Architecture & Building

8

Ellensburg, Wash.

Application Pictures
Taken Now

Pautzke's Studio
e

~=='
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$1.00

N ext Door to City Hall

t
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Star Tailors & Cleaners
Phone Main 221

i

,aS;huuz~s

our~= = = = :

$1.00

~~·~~~ ;~~·;

§

~

.50 .
!

,,,,;:~::::··~~=~::~:·~·

After the game drop in ~~
at Schultz's for light~~
lunches and home-made~·

Finger
and Water
~vi~g
Open
Evenings
by .;\ppo1ntment
§=
Krei"dEenltrSantcyelein Shop

Call Virginia Bright, Kamola Hall or Jerry Krekow at
)Jen's Dorm.

K. C. D. A.

~
~
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~ The National Bank of s
:
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§
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The Betty Beauty Shoppe
MAIN 129
Marcelling - Haircutting
Faeial Massage - Scalp Treat
w· ·
Permanent Waving

'-=:

:
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Beauty Work
34.35 Olympia Block
Open Evenings
Phone Block 4121
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Ellensburg

Main 698

nn11•11• ......... .. , .......................

Silk Dresses Cleaned and Pressed-$1. to $ 1.50

E

:

514 North Pearl St.

'§ f!J..........................

_ $4.95 _ All New Shades

...

Most of the squad made the ~·eturn
trip Sunday on a laite train. Gagnon
a nd McPhee were detained but showe<l up in E llensburg Monday in time
to attend classes.
'!\his road trip has boosted the ave-.
rage of the \Vildcats tremendously.
Out of a total of twenty-two games
played, Ellensburg has tu"'ned in :i
record of twenty-one victo1ries and one
defeat which was to the fast IV. S. C.
Varsity at the beginning of the season. .
,,

To prove.
timidnessto it have
is re-a
called
t!hat hhis
e 1~efused
I

1.................... , . . 11•

i

EllensburgC~otor Sales

-PALACE CAFE

_ 81:1

~

f

AT THE

§:_

,

~

Chrysler and Plymouth
Motor Cm·s

Sunday Dinner

~- =

HARRY S. ELWOOD

Sunday wiere spent in Seattle with ~
KRE J DEL'S STYLE SHOP
~
of 30 to 20 score. Saturday night and
§
the temn on their own. The gang en """"'"'"""""""'"'""'""""""'""'"""""""'"'""""""'"'"""l!I
tertained themselves by sightseeing ~·:"':'."':::":'."':::":'."'~"~:"':::":"':::".::.
"': :".: ."': :".: .'": _:".: ."': _:"_"_"_"_"_ _ _ _ _ _ _
and visiting friends. Sutpihin familiar- ....,...................................................
:
r:'J
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ized himseslf with a map of the town §
§

proved
to beplayed
the g uilty
is Registered Competent
Bob, who
very ones.
fine ball this II and
Guidenow
of Yakima.
season with. the W. s. N. S. basketeers started his career as a ballplayer
in the seventh grade where he played
stellar ball. H e continued thru his 4
years in hi school an,d went with the
Bothell Staite Championship team to
Chcago in 1927. He also played on tfue
Hall 1School of Commerce of Seattle
when they got the championship of
the City League. Besides basketball
he played football and baseball. He
also Mtended the U. of W. the fall
·and winter quarters last year.

I

Piere~

cwFillullentCitleUyrosueto
0
65
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BETTY BAXLEY WASH FROCKS

~

what 'I their way to v ictory on rfue long end

mysterious trio, signed D. A. ::VI. P.
should he geit but a valentme from a
E. R. l\1aybe Bob didn't ·h urry to decip1her the queer signature and of
c·ourse he succeeded. Dorothy Axtelle,
Maxine Prince and Evelyn Riley

.-

Permanent
and allWaving

I

11111111" 111 .... , ......

he would
show
of but
crowd
turned outthe
forWildcats
encounter,
outsideiflove.
But, he
nea'Ily went hysn evertheless
clawed :
da;y .for

£il ttJIUllOlllltlllUIUlllflllltlHlll UUIJIHlllllHJ IUUltlUUUJll~ .

Sh OP

an empty pop bottle.
7. Finally walk around the "jard ,
as if looking for your car.-Banco
Notes.

I

Valentine's

EWatchmaker- -Jeweler- -Engnrtta E
e l l t lllllllllltltUIUtlllllll llllllltllllllUltlU, ll llllHIHl"Hl!lJJl'llj}

Beauty

little
edge
the a hats
and coats fall on you once 9 .............
onThe
the horn
gameblowers
winninghad
by athe
score
of in
while.
8
to
14.
The
ladies'
choice
trailed
"Munch
a hot dog of du Pont
.
2
5
on the short end: ·o f the sco:re all the texture smeared with axle grease.
way tihru a n d had little chance to win.
=
Ad
6 . Occasionally hit "jom·self with ~=This

If

terical

v:;~:;~~:~~~:~: I

T. T. Hardisty

-

Phone Main· 96

'
o=
_=
··,
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Official W. S. N. S. Pins
and Club Pins
_

New Garter Belts
and Braz1"ers
50C t O $2 •25

Edna

Mundy
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week and s·o me of the men who ar e
to
in suits. squad are ex pectea
on be
theout
basketball
d : _=<:z
"=- : "·''"'""""""'"'"'''""'""'''""'""""'"'""'''""'"•@====-·===== :

ing from,
from
that prosperous
team defenses
had a very
but IPat
stageeffort_
a lastfai ed l!l "'"'"'''''""''"'"'"'''"'''''"""'"'''"'"'"w""''''"'El_
little
town hails
called
Bothell.
Although their
•were fast
hardoffense
to work
ute trie<l
rally his
but his to
extra
he . is of a seeming:iy quiet natur~ ~nd j thru. Rodgers, Bailey, MoTrison and and the. final whis~le. blwe w1th the !:!""'_'"'"''""""'"'"'"'"''''""'""'""'"'"'''"''"""'@
does not pretend to lure the g1~rhes HaneY' again played the stellar bJJand score. bem,~ 18 to 13 m favor of the I E
,
•
CLOCKS~
he has a mcst r!~:::::n!: "'l:owdy for of ball they had showed n all the pre- "Eskimos.
. .
: JE\\ ELRY
:
everybody. Many a~e the girls that vious games. Directly after the game
T?e "Masterpieces", captained by ~
Chas. E. Dickson
~
have cast a sweet smile at the basket- the team again took the bus and the mcon1parable Harold Naubert los! ~ Jeweler, Watchmaker, Eng_raver §
ball star but 'all the response they get iourneyed back to Seattle.
one of the best games played so fa ~WATCHES
SILVERWARE:;
is a shy little smile for Bub '....
°' " The last game on the trip with the to Bob Wiley's "Varsiby." The score ;
§
school teacher sweefoea1
"- ·t b·ate k m,
· U. of W. Frosh ia
. the afternoon at was 41 to 12· Naubert astounded the (!,,, .. ,..,,..,,,,.,,,....,,,,. .......................................... EJ
Id b . t
·
.
~
11............
EJ
Bothell who wou o Jee
very s t renthe Studerut Pavhon.
Only a sma11 r.i""'""'"""""'"'""""""'"'""""'"'"'""""""'""""'"""""'
:

~ny si~ns

Olympia Block -

13

HIN'IISI TO FOOTBALL FANS
How to enjoy aill the thrills of

Ja~~ST~S·T

·-··-·.....r..
l:loo""""""'"'"""'"""""'"'"""""'"'"'""'--~

~'""""'""'"""'"'""""'"'""'"""""'"'""'""'""' ~-!== ==·:

Bob Bailey, the wonder boy, who all the way thru with the Ellensbutg
McDonald's "Eskimos" f' no sed out
wonders wJhere his nexrt; meal is com- boys again winning 23 ,to 13. Neither Bruhn's "Boars" in the ma1 gai~ie. =

ousl~

Dr.

M0ND Ay

football pract ice. Equipm.ent will be
issued ito 1all men who wis~ to turn :
out a t t he equipment room m t he Ad
building.
Twenty men have already been
· an ..-• mocr'e are eX:p·ected to
given suits
turn out later. Fundamentals of itlhe
game will not be dealt with as much
as new plays and formations.
Most of tfue men turning out are
new material wilth a few of the reguJars on last ;yiear's squad. BasketJball
for tJhe Wildcats will be over next

, se

year while
upholding
Freshman
plaiyers
just named
werethe
defeated
last
honors, but we should add that it was
by a close margin in each giame. The
students that atrtended those be
games
must admit that not one could · considered uninteresting or slow. ElleuS:. s m1gut
. :i. '""
-it..
burg N onnal g1r
c.,tamp·1
ions too, if they were given the
chance.
---------m""'"'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'""''"E!
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the boys
in theThis
game
with
Centralia
advantage.
They
were was
bothblown.
fighting
Junior
College.
was
a slow
ga11Tie until
the final
whistle

BOB BAILEY

Tlhie- most pup11Jar girl's sport of
the w:hole world has .stan'lted in full
swing this week. From both Kamo1a
nd iSue Lombard !halls there have been
sixxty girls signed up, and almost
fat many Off campus grls are anxpast the center of .the floor._
ious to ·b egin aiction.
fa:iled to ge·t staJ'ted, even thoug:h
.
b d
Dixie and Erick, a clever combma
The1·e namely
are to Kamola,
be fou1· oSue
rf1"ve
. t 1011,
tl formed
Lornteams
air ,
Dixie
got
ibhe
tip~off
,,_.co
hnsIB
en.
y.
Off
oa'·
m
pus,
Freshman,
and
SophoBechtold carried off ·111g
scormg

2 . Hire a freshman to hit you over
the head with a score card and yell
The first game of the evening on "Team, team, team!"
Monday, Februa!l"y 10, was played be3 . Engage a flapper to drop peatween Spiiller's "Sue Lombards" and nut shells down "Our back.
Yerrington's "Musicians".
rac·k out and let ""
4 . Bring the hat
,

to Centralia. They took different
buses at one hou r int_ervals. Nich olson !had the hardest time of his life
seeing tlhat the-y· all were on their
way.
The sti"ain of travelling showed on

WII 0 ' S WH0

r~

Players A
B 'ack
For Action

the evening.

ng for
a foot
snow
so they
mgiht pot
hasshows
moved.in The
all the
get
a few
days of
rest.
To the
spectators
latest
the boys
town,saw
inc.Judin!'
it looks like a lot of fun, but to the some excellent vaudeville at fue R1participant who must slave hour after ,,a Jto. One' of the high lights on Sea1ttle
hour, down on all fours, its just plain iwas uhe way the boys' made the trip
work and s•tiff work also.

From last year's teams the·r e are a
[nt1mbe1.· of outstanding play.e rs reaey
for
action suchR>jlh
as Ann
Holmes, Marna.
MoLau-n,
Now>nan,
Mahle

'J!hb

fe~,ted

on its way to completion. Imagine Ray slump, came out, and .proved'. to be ton a.Jso .proved to be a dark horse of
Herrington, stopping, starting and one of the sensations of the eviening. an unknown quantity. H e "'.as loudly
wlhirling tlhru space, looping . them
The second game on Wednesday was clleered by t~e fans. The fl~;r sco~;
from all angles-Dale Yerrmgtonla Teplica of the first w ith the Wild- was 24 to 12 m favor of the_ Torps .
handling the casaba as if he were c ts winning 'Ilhe score was 35 to 21.
'Ilhe big .uipset of the evem ng came
a
· ankle had beein. injured :i.vh_en v a·lde;o~' ~ ,,"Snorfs" defeated
drumming a slow, dTeamy wa1tz - McBhee,
whose
Pete Wick tossing ib askets and outI played in this g;ame.
Fritz KnoeJil s Zits by an overwh elmsmarting the opposition just as he pievious y, 1 ft B 11". h
th t "giht , ing majority. Bone·y , Ness and Va~dy
1
d
me of Dad's maplesticks Well
The team e
e mg am a ~ to Ista;rred! for the winners, each. scormg
. b t
s all part .of
for Eve,r ett where tJhey were felte h a itotal of ten points. Wild Bill Hickok
o s,
m tfu.bse tfuat nt- a. banquet by. th: BotheH. fans w .o also played stellar ball on the de1
many
s
g
hiad made , the trip t?
to fense. Fighting Harry Heathcock,
tend these
*
see t he games. Holstem, Sutpihm, Ayl- Fritz and Steve were tJhie outstanding

clos~d,

I

Number Of Last Year's Skinner, and Lois Watchman.

"Twe~ty-point"

journe~

business house :s

'~"wild

pants and a beautiful flesh colored
- ·--jersey-lhis absence of shoes lwlas also
Pia Is Excitin
Both From noted.
Stoviaill also
Y
A
gd
Pl
'
played
but
failed
to
score.
Spectators
n
ayers
'rhe "P.a'"' Bearer", captlained joint• t
ua
Viewpoin
ly by Yerriian and Fatheringill deDixie's "Trojans" in the secw
--ond game. J erry Krekow stole hgih
T1h,e first games of t he schedule .for honors of t he evening when ihe sagged
intramural basketball were a howlu:ig
, the net for the counter of two, from

~ow

scoring
column. finally
At Bellingham
Spud Ayling
entered last
the
week !he swished two baskets tfuru so
• fast tha t the scorer s called for h elp.
Elliot left .the gym with a nervous
breakdown. I saacson- tfuat loiyial fanis still reverbrating from t h.e JOY
'e
·
h
rece.1"ved. Why, 1"n SelaJh today, every

TO PLAY
READY

~~·~v:ven~ng~

Elum. He said, . "I didn't bhmk some lens burg slhowed theil!' superiority by
of thosie fellows would land till they winning 31 to 21. Gagnon IWias warmhit tJhe next ordhard." Won.der
ly praised for his excel.Jent showing
many thoughts go thru their mmds I in .t he second half by friend's from
while sailing thru the air?
IAnacor·t es who
tfu,e inrter* * *
vening 25 miles to see th!e game. Al'YNow the initramural tourney is well ing who had heretofore pla,yed in a

fol~ s~art:
thr"ll~s a;ai~in
ga~~es.*

~

~r

~
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Block's Bobbing Shop

~·

Corner Fou.r th and Pine

.·:
.·

HARg;;",~,:.:;icK

!_~-
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CAMPUS CRIER
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WWW
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Lonesome Boy

...............................................................................................................8
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pus Locals

Writes To Girl

I=:

,;,

Feb. 14,
h' 1930
t
W. S. N. S . vVas· ing on
will be pla:yed witlh each school. They Dearest Alice,
will return ihome next week end.
Arrived 0. K. with nothing but a
* * "'
IJ'l'evious to tJhis to write you a letter,
'l1he following students attended the but the fact of registration and .so
ski tournament 8/t Cle Elum last Sun- forth has kept me pretty busy. While
day; Hester Penny, BarbaI'a Preble , I was home my actions towiard you at
Lady Livengood, Verna Bull, Dorothy the dance was really as trivial as they
Axtelle, Hazel Lord, Laura Hall, Jolhn seemed. However, you realize what a
De Jong, Jerry Krekow, Pat Rolwland, process a Normal boy goes through
Haniy, Heathcock, Thelma Ander~on, \with as far as society is concerned.
Kay Beecham, Bob Wiley, Ness Lmd, Plenty of cold weather over here
Chuck Lederle, Lois Watchman, Dick now but the fact that we have several
Irby, Houston Allen and R'ay Tretchel. no1:~al girls over here makes it less

",,.1111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t..:..&

l!J................................................... -

~orge Elliot has 'been in Yakima
this weeking doing substitute teaching the Junior high school.

"' * *

Miss Bernice Best, a member of
last year's graduation class was tJh.e
guest of Miss Margaret 'Vegner last
week end.

* * *
Cbach Nicholson and the basketball boys will leave Sunday morning
for a trip to Cheney Normal and
Lewiston Normal in Idaho. Two games

ETURNS
STUDENT R
.

I
I

Ipossibility then: I know many persons

w~;-;:::,~'.~dqui't

"Oh, What.

Gid l

former gets a pair of blue glasses
and-presto-all he sees is a statute
book full of blue laws! In the winter
:.1•111e the farmer puts green glasses
-,n his cows and then feeds them old

~

I

Everything New in
SPRING APPAREL

Yates: "I'm Walking Around
In¥evialhJ
a Dream."
]
Cliff Exley: "Dot's l\fy Wea ;:ness
Now."
Nell Stewart: "Oh! Harold."
Buck MusgTOve: ''.I Wislh I Knew."
Dorothy BaTbor: "Miss You."
Azalea Van Buskirk: "Baby Face."
Sc·mUlp and Fondy: '!Side by Sidle." G]un•••••••n•••••••••••••1t•••••••111111111111111111111
E
'•
Doug Haney: "Little Pal."
Mable Brown; "Oharleiy, My Boy."
• Oscar Erickson: "Oh, What a RedHeaded Mama Can Do."
Hustey Allen: "Marianrue."
Glad and Orrie: "We're More Than
Satisfied."

I

~

-at the-

BURROUGHS STORE
111Ullltltlllllllllllllll11Ullllllllllllllllllll l ltllllllflllltlllllllllllll11111tttlllltlt11(!3

inte1est
visited
the Points
National
now."
grainTake
of salt-two
and tTh·Je.o'
Mac
and Margaret: ."Little by Litplane ride
over around
the city.
of rosy
colored
glasses, and everything is with
tendera out.
all that I grains,
am saying
'se Eyes?"
Caipital wiere Ford's theatre where
What a marvelous miracle! The re- don't judge too harshly my above
P,resident Lincoln was assassinated.
Washington's monument, which Mr.
Harding climb2d to the top, the grave
Of the Unkno,vn soldier, the Capitol
building. While in l\1aryland he visit-

~-

llllllllllltl1111 1111 111 1ltlUU11•r:J
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noticeable.
Doroithy Eaton: "I Must Have a
The reason I am writing this is not fylechanical Man."
because I promised to, but because I
Park Gagnon: "I've Got a Feeling
had better keep in good with the girl I'm Falling."
a.t home. One grows lonesome for the
Kenn Rogers: "Sweetheart, We
old girl after a fe wweeks of these ~eed EaCih Other."
janes and wants to catch the next
Vvy Mekkes: "W'here Did You ~t

who need glasses.
As I give that idea considerable
thought, my ear's memory is irrit~ted
by the refrain of an old song: "I'm
looking at the world through rose-

(Continued from page one)

I

Popular Songs

... The ...

..

Food Shop
Sp~dal

in5~heT~~n:=~~·lty

Fountain Service

l!l""""""C':'H""'O"'"I"C""'E"""""M""'E""'A""T"""'""""'~:====:·

advisor. reserves tJhe

.

~

statements. I don't know whether you
Fred Van de Grift: "Dream Kisses." right to disqualify any material w'hich
For Banquet and Everyday use.
appreciate this episode or not, but
Raly Herrington: "Y-y-you Tell Her l appears to be reprints from other
you always knew I did have
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CINDERELLA
BEAUTY
SHOP

A Good place

to Bank

* * *

PERMANENT WA YING
and all
BEAUTY WORK

The WASHINGTON
NATIONAL BANK

* * *

Location, 4th St., Between
Pearl and Pine
Phone Main 178
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All Electric Shine
SEASON TICKET

Billiards

RETURNS ON ALL ATHLETIC
CONTESTS
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Shines Shoes

A. A. BERGAN
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Wlhere did you hear thali; name?
Well, probably in th:e near surroundReturning home on the bus one eve- ings of the art department. Virginia
ning I overheard a little girl ask her is an art major .and a very capable
mother, as she pointed a stubby fin- and willing one. You will see many
ger at an old man, "Mama, why does evidences of h er ability in tihe Hyiakem
that man wear funny glasses?"
later in the year.
"Why, to see good with," the fond
Virginia plays in the band and also
parent replied.
the orchestra. Besides the arts, she·
T.o see good? Did she really mean is also outstanding in the academic
that human hands could make glasses subjects. Last quarter !her name apwhich, iWhen worn over one's eyes, peared on the honor roll.
enabled that person to perceive goodVirginia comes to us from Highline
ness- moral qualities- virtue-right- hig h school where sh e was most active
eousness!
in all school activities. 'I1he annual
It is obvious that she meant to im- which she edited was a great success.
ply that the spectacles w ere necess- ·Music· occupied a prominent place in
ary to stave off the man's failing her high school career.
eyesight. But her impromptu explanation rather stirred up my temporarily
Peace talk in wartime is declared
inactive gray-matter, and I wondered to be criminal. War talk in peacetime
if artificfal second-sight could mag- is infinitely more crimina l.- Arthur
nify goodness! Were there such a I Ponsonby.
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